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Here are some of the most important features of AutoCAD. Intelligent graphics modes Provides more realistic graphics results than the command
mode by intelligently calculating objects and text based on their design intent. Drawing guidelines Help you draw more accurately by automatically
detecting and labeling lines, circles, polylines, arcs, and ellipses as guides. Visible layers and linetypes Help you plan the drawing more effectively
by making it easier to see layer, linetype, and pattern effects. Free-form text Help you more quickly create texts with free-form placement,
rotation, and font options. Erase Help you easily erase objects by selecting them and pressing the delete key. Object rotation Help you create more
realistic 2D and 3D drawings by rotating objects as you draw them. Free floating lines Help you add objects to drawings without disturbing
previously created objects. Object placement Help you place objects precisely by moving the cursor over the object and dragging the cursor to the
drawing area. Object snap Help you quickly align objects and draft your drawing accurately with automatic snapping. Faster design Help you
design faster by drawing better, faster, and more accurately with intelligent drawing enhancements. Halo effect Help you draw more accurately by
creating halos around text and shapes. Rulers Help you draw more precisely by automatically detecting and labeling corners, points, and midlines
as guides. AutoLISP Help you create AutoCAD drawings more efficiently by designing your drawing at the programming level. Installation and
license Installing AutoCAD is easy; AutoCAD starts automatically when you start your computer. Licensing In addition to the standard AutoCAD
license, AutoCAD LT and Architectural Desktop can be purchased at discounted prices from organizations authorized to sell such licenses. See the
Autodesk web site for more information about the available licensing options. Accessories and services Autodesk offers a range of AutoCAD
accessories and services, including books, online tutorials, business applications, and professional services. Autodesk business applications include
AutoCAD LT for small- to medium-size businesses and AutoCAD Architectural Desktop for larger companies. Getting help AutoCAD LT and
Architectural Desktop
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C++ scripting, used for VBA-like automation and internal programming. The ability to import and export C++ objects to/from DXF files provides
the ability to implement Python-based automation in AutoCAD. C++ objects are written in a C++ source code file and compiled as a C++ library.
AutoLISP is written in ANSI Lisp and can be used to extend the CAD product or as a stand-alone development environment. Autodesk Exchange
Apps is an application for exporting AutoCAD-compatible objects to DXF, Google's OpenGIS, and many other formats. It can import AutoCAD
DXF, DWG, and DWF files, and can export files in a variety of formats. Autodesk Exchange Apps requires a separate registration to use its
service. An example of the use of programming in AutoCAD: The plugin version of the "Polyline Manager" allows the user to insert, move, and
delete polyline points. A macro version of the Polyline Manager allows a series of polylines to be run through the same actions automatically. The
"PMLineExtend" command allows the user to select a part of a polyline and then perform a series of actions on it. For example, the user can
extend a polyline to a specific object, creating a length of the polyline within the specified object. Plugins The "Plugins" add-on for AutoCAD
gives the user access to a wide range of customizations. These include: Offset / Extend Tool Textbox Tool Generalized Text Editor Drawing Set
Manager Objects and Links Tool Predefined Configuration Management Tool CAD Park Connection The "Plugins" add-on, along with the
AutoCAD "Community Plug-ins" and "Design Plug-ins" share the same "Plugin Framework". The plugins are installed and activated in the same
way as regular add-ons. At the time of writing there are close to 200 "Plugin Framework" applications and "Plug-ins" available to the AutoCAD
community. These have a variety of purposes, such as converting an old school house to a home or converting an old collection of stationery to a
stylish new home. There are also 3rd party AutoCAD add-on applications that extend AutoCAD's capabilities, such as the ability to print or email
your drawing. A list of add-ons, can be found here 5b5f913d15
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Step 3: Launch AutoCAD To start the software, click on **AutoCAD** from the Start menu as shown in the following

What's New in the?

Bevel: Create beveled edges with the standard wireframe tools. (video: 1:35 min.) Snaps: Display snaps in the coordinate system view or embedded
in drawing objects. Use X, Y, Z, angles, or distance snaps to align your designs or your measurements. (video: 2:15 min.) (video: 2:15 min.)
Flattening: Accurately flatten and 3D convert any portion of your design. (video: 1:05 min.) Component-Based Design: Use a component-based
design approach to manage and reuse components in your CAD system. (video: 1:40 min.) Collapse Groups: Collapse groups with a click of a
button. This can save a significant amount of time when you’re editing a lot of drawings. (video: 1:18 min.) Sub-Objects: Use sub-objects to group
together related objects on the screen. (video: 1:12 min.) Dynamically Linked Objects: Change the properties of linked objects. (video: 2:10 min.)
Add Object Splits: Split the ground plane on a building with a single command. (video: 1:25 min.) Updated Dynamic Input Controls: Improved
user interaction with all input controls including Slider, Ruler, Scale, Textbox, and Combobox. (video: 1:08 min.) 4K Printing: Print drawings
directly to a 4K-quality printer with AutoCAD Architecture 2020. (video: 3:40 min.) (video: 3:40 min.) Collaboration Tools: Share your designs
and build your collaboration tools with peers using AutoCAD 2020 and AutoCAD Architecture 2020. (video: 1:09 min.) Make Drafting Easier for
Designers: Faster drawing with new improved design tools. (video: 1:28 min.) Drawings that Look Better: More efficient use of RAM with new,
streamlined appearance. (video: 1:15 min.) Save Time: Easily insert measured data into your drawing with the
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System Requirements For AutoCAD:

Minimum System Requirements for DX11: A 64-bit operating system. Windows® 7 or later is recommended. A computer with a graphics card
that supports DirectX 11 and OpenGL 4.1. A DirectX 9-compatible sound card with WaveOut capability. A motherboard that supports a single
video card. 2 GB of RAM. A hard drive with at least 20 GB of free disk space. A DirectX 9-compatible graphics card, such as a NVIDIA
GeForce® GTX 280 or ATI Radeon®
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